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Whole-genome duplications are widespread across land plant

phylogenies and particularly frequent in ferns and

angiosperms. Genome duplications spurred the evolution of

key innovations associated with diversification in many

angiosperm clades and lineages. Such diversifications are not

initiated by genome doubling per se. Rather, differentiation of

the primary polyploid populations through a range of processes

results in post-polyploid genome diploidization. Structural

diploidization gradually reverts the polyploid genome to one

functionally diploid-like through chromosomal rearrangements

which frequently result in dysploid changes. Dysploidies may

lead to reproductive isolation among post-polyploid offspring

and significantly contribute to speciation and cladogenetic

events.
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Successive rounds of polyploidization and
post-polyploid diploidization
The explosion in genome sequencing projects has

revealed that evolution of land plants was, to a large

degree, shaped by multiple rounds of polyploidization

or whole-genome duplication (WGD) events that signifi-

cantly contributed to speciation and diversification in

several lineages (e.g. [1–4,5�,6,7�]). Since publication of

the Arabidopsis thaliana genome sequence, establishing

its paleotetraploid nature [8], an increasing number of

independent lineage-specific WGD events of different

ages has been identified (e.g. [9–11,12,13�,14]). Extant

angiosperm genomes range in complexity from those that

have undergone only a few WGDs (e.g. Amborella, grape-

vine) to others that experienced genome multiplications

of 128� (sugar cane), 144� (cotton) or even 288�
www.sciencedirect.com 
(canola). Thus the contemporary paradigm of angiosperm

genome evolution is based on cyclic alternation of poly-

ploidization and diploidization processes, with each sub-

sequent WGD being superimposed on the diploidized

genomes from earlier rounds of polyploidy. Depending on

the time which has elapsed since a WGD and the diploi-

dization rate, WGD events can be broadly classified as

neopolyploid, mesopolyploid and paleopolyploid [15,16]

(Box 1).

Despite the substantial disadvantages of polyploidy,

including the increased cost of genome replication, pro-

pensity of polyploid mitosis and meiosis to produce

aneuploid cells, and epigenetic instability [17,18], paleo-

genomic data indicate that repeated cycles of polyploi-

dization have generated evolutionarily advantageous

genetic diversity [1,3,4,6,19]. Numerous papers and

reviews have discussed the importance of ancient WGDs

in increasing genome complexity and establishing ‘a

genomic playground’ that allows new mutations to

appear and become fixed (gene sub-functionalization

and/or neofunctionalization), contributing to physiologi-

cal and morphological innovations (e.g. [4,6,19–21]),

colonization of new continents, habitats or ecological

niches (e.g. [22,23��]), and survival of major cataclysms

[3,24]; the ‘evolutionary dominance’ of angiosperms over

gymnosperms may also be attributable to ancient poly-

ploidy [25].

A polyploidization event is not itself likely to have

initiated many of the diversifications documented across

the angiosperm phylogeny; rather it was post-polyploid

diploidization (PPD) that generated important genetic

and taxonomic diversity in paleopolyploid and mesopo-

lyploid lineages. The complex process of PPD, encom-

passing a variety of evolutionary modifications transform-

ing a polyploid genome into a quasi-diploid one, is a

largely overlooked and under-studied topic [26]. PPD

is associated with a wide range of processes, such as

genome downsizing, subgenome-specific fractionation

(including biased gene retention/loss and gene sub-/neo-

functionalization), modulation of gene expression, acti-

vation of transposable elements (TE) and epigenetic

reprogramming (e.g. [4,26�,27,28,29�,30–33]). At the chro-

mosomal level, PPD is mediated by inter-subgenome

(homeologous) recombination and illegitimate recombi-

nation between TEs leading to structural chromosomal

changes including reductions of chromosome number —

post-polyploid descending dysploidy [16,23��,32,34–
37,38��,39,40].
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Box 1 Cytogenomic features of post-polyploid genome

diploidization.

Depending on the time which has elapsed since WGD and on the

rate of diploidization processes, polyploidization events can be

classified as neopolyploid, mesopolyploid and paleopolyploid. Neo-

polyploids are the most recently formed polyploids (e.g. Arabidopsis
suecica), which are characterized by additive genome size and

chromosome number, duplicated ‘single copy’ genome regions and

genes, largely intact and usually easily distinguishable (sub)gen-

omes, and often by parental species still being extant. Within a given

phylogenetic clade and with the passage of time, neopolyploids turn

into mesopolyploids and subsequently into paleopolyploids due to

progressive genome diploidization. Mesopolyploid genomes (e.g.

Brassica rapa) exhibit diploidized genomes up to quasi-diploid
complements with very low chromosome numbers, diploid-like

meiosis and often biased subgenome fractionation. In mesopoly-

ploids, parental subgenomes are discernible not only by bioinfor-

matic analyses but also by comparative (cyto)genetic and phyloge-

netic approaches. Paleopolyploid genomes (e.g., A. thaliana) are

usually characterized by highly diploidized genomes with a quasi-
diploid number of linkage groups, diploid-like meiosis and often

biased subgenome fractionation. With the exception of some slowly

evolving paleopolyploids (e.g., Vitis vinifera [9]), the long-lasting and

extensive genome restructuring in this category leads to assimilation

of parental subgenomes. The footprints of paleopolyploidization can

only be revealed by bioinformatic searches for orthologous and

paralogous sequences, whereas (cyto)genetic and phylogenetic

approaches fail to identify the subgenome structures.

WGD

NEO-MESOpolyploid

MESOpolyploid

NEO-PALEOpolyploid

PALEOpolyploid
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In this review we will discuss the role of chromosomal

rearrangements (CR), mainly those mediating descend-

ing dysploidy, in PPD and their potential significance for

plant speciation and diversification.

Post-polyploid diploidization by descending
dysploidy
Descending dysploidy, one of the most crucial routes of

diploidization, means evolutionarily fixed decreases in

base chromosome number (x). Descending dysploidy

acting on polyploid genomes has been termed polyploid

drop [41] and is traditionally viewed as one of the mecha-

nisms that turn polyploids into functional diploids. Cur-

rently available comparative genomic data on large angio-

sperm families, such as grasses [42], crucifers (e.g. [38��]),
Asteraceae [13�] and Solanaceae [12], suggest that post-

polyploid descending dysploidies are much more fre-

quent than the converse, ascending dysploidy, that is,

evolutionary increases in base chromosome number usu-

ally mediated by breakage at centromeres (centric

fission).

Multiple base chromosome numbers resulting
from PPD
Several genera and higher-order taxa of angiosperms

exhibit variations in base chromosome numbers. This

is characteristic of several genera, tribes or subfamilies

of Asteraceae, Brassicaceae, Cyperaceae, Fabaceae, Poa-

ceae and Rosaceae [12,13�,34,35,38��,43–46]. In Cyper-

aceae (sedges), the extensive variation in chromosome

number is underlined by the nature of holocentric chro-

mosomes [44], but the mechanisms generating base num-

ber variation in taxa with monocentric chromosomes

remained unclear until recently. Recent technical

advances in genome analysis have pinpointed indepen-

dent diploidizations as the prime causative agent of

chromosome number variation in many polybasic plant

groups (i.e. taxa with multiple base numbers). Analysis of

genome evolution in mesopolyploid lineages is particu-

larly enlightening because the relatively recent occur-

rences of these WGDs allow us to reconstruct genome

evolution in polybasic taxa. The genus Brassica and tribe

Brassiceae (Brassicaceae) were the first taxa where

numerical variation was identified, by comparative cyto-

genetic analysis, as resulting from multiple diploidiza-

tions of the mesohexaploid ancestor(s) [34,35]. Recently,

Mandáková and colleagues [38��] combined comparative

cytogenomic and transcriptome analysis to reveal that at

least eleven (22%) out of 49 tribes of Brassicaceae [47]

diversified after a WGD or whole-genome triplication

(WGT) event. Almost all the mesopolyploid tribes are

polybasic, with diploid-like chromosome numbers pre-

dominating [38��].

All the above-mentioned studies strongly support the

hypothesis that chromosome number variation in poly-

basic angiosperm genera or higher-order taxa represents a
www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 1
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The proposed hierarchy of chromosomal rearrangements (CRs)

underlying post-polyploid structural diploidization including

descending dysploidy in angiosperms. The initial phase of

descending dysploidy may be dominated by whole-chromosome

translocations, that is, end-to-end translocations (EET) and nested

chromosome insertions (NCI), or by Robertsonian and Robertsonian-

like reciprocal translocations. EET between two non-homologous

chromosomes is mediated by two DSBs at chromosome ends and

results in the formation of a dicentric chromosome. In order to

stabilize a dicentric translocation chromosome one of the two

centromeres has to become inactive and/or be removed. NCI are

termed translocation events when an ‘insertion’ chromosome

becomes translocated into the (peri)centromere of a ‘recipient’

chromosome; at least three DSBs are needed for NCI. Descending

dysploidy through a Robertsonian-like translocation assumes

recombination between a telo/acrocentric and a chromosome of any

type, with DSBs at the (peri)centromere of the long arm of the telo/
consequence of WGDs and subsequent diploidizing des-

cending dysploidies. Similarly, multiple base chromo-

some numbers can serve as a proxy for paleopolyploid

or mesopolyploid WGDs followed by PPD. This points to

an important conclusion: chromosome number alone is

not a reliable indicator of a taxon’s ploidy level and its

evolutionary past [37]. Progressive diploidization con-

ceals the polyploid nature of bona fide diploid genomes

because descending dysploidy frequently reverts the

number of linkage groups to the same (or even a lower)

number as in the diploid ancestor (e.g. maize and sor-

ghum both have n = 10 despite a WGD having occurred

only in the maize ancestor [42]). Now we realize that

many plant species traditionally regarded as diploids are

actually diploidized paleopolyploid or mesopolyploid,

and that clade-specific WGD events in land plants are

probably far commoner than previously thought (e.g.

[13�,38��]).

However, as the identification of younger WGDs and

whole-genome analysis of polybasic taxa are in their

infancy, it would be premature to conclude that PPD

represents a one-way ticket allowing polyploid genomes

to turn into quasi-diploid ones via descending dysploidy.

It is quite plausible that ascending dysploidy based on

centric fissions is a prominent mechanism in some fami-

lies, such as orchids [48,49]. Moreover, hybridization

between two genomes having different chromosome

numbers, with or without subsequent dysploidy, may

give rise to new base chromosome numbers (e.g.

[45,50]). Fertilization of euploid gametes by aneuploid

ones (n + 1 or n � 1) may result in chromosome numbers

mimicking the outcome of ascending or descending dys-

ploidy [51�,52]. Similarly, aneuploid variants generated

due to post-polyploid instability of neopolyploids (e.g.

[53,54]) may become evolutionarily fixed. Thus, although

we propose that PPD via dysploid changes is frequent in

some — perhaps many — plant families, its importance

in generating chromosome number variation needs to be

corroborated.

Mechanisms underlying post-polyploid
descending dysploidy
Translocations among non-homologous and homeologous

chromosomes form the mechanistic basis of descending

dysploidy. Three whole-chromosome/arm translocation-

based processes have been identified as possible mecha-

nisms reducing base chromosome numbers during PPD

(Figure 1): end-to-end translocation (EET), nested chro-

mosome insertion (NCI) and Robertsonian or Robertso-

nian-like translocation. Naturally, chromosomal diploidi-

zation can be accompanied by various non-dysploid CRs,

such as inversions, reciprocal translocations, deletions and

duplications [55].

EETs result from two double-strand breaks (DSB) at

terminal regions of two different chromosomes followed
www.sciencedirect.com Current Opinion in Plant Biology 2018, 42:55–65
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by recombination tandemly merging the two chromo-

somes. Due to the, usually considerable, distance

between the two centromeres on the translocation chro-

mosome, one of the centromeres must become inactive or

eliminated to avoid segregation problems which affect

dicentric chromosomes [55,56]. The molecular mecha-

nism of centromere inactivation remains elusive; it pre-

sumably includes epigenetic silencing and/or recombina-

tional sequence removal [56]. EET events can be inferred

from retention of synteny blocks corresponding to a whole

ancestral chromosome without an active centromere.

EETs seem to be rare in grasses [42,57]; however, com-

pelling evidence for descending dysploidy via EET has

been obtained for mesopolyploid Brassicaceae clades

[16,23��,36,37,38��]. In crucifers, EETs are thought to

be the initial mechanism for descending dysploidy, fol-

lowed by Roberstonian-like CRs [23��].

NCI merges two non-homologous chromosomes by an

illusive insertion of one (‘insertion’) chromosome into or

near the centromere of the second (‘recipient’) chromo-

some. At least three DSBs are needed to ensure translo-

cation of the insertion chromosome between the arms of

the recipient chromosome. For as yet unclear reasons,

NCIs represent the predominant mechanism for descend-

ing dysploidy in grasses [42,46,58], whereas they have

only been rarely documented in other families (crucifers

[36,59], legumes [60], poplar/Salicaceae [61]).

A Robertsonian translocation transforms two telocentric

or acrocentric chromosomes into one (sub)metacentric

chromosome [62]. Alternatively, descending dysploidy

occurs through translocation events involving one DSB

close to the centromere of the long arm of a telocentric or

acrocentric chromosome (frequently formed by peri-

centric inversions) and one within a (sub)telomeric region

of any type of chromosome (Robertsonian-like transloca-

tion [63]). More extensive descending dysploidies in

crucifer lineages, and probably in other angiosperm fami-

lies, were mediated by pericentric inversions and Robert-

sonian-like translocations which occurred after the initial

EET phase [16,23��,36,37].

Biased chromosomal fractionation
It has been repeatedly suggested that paralogous genes of

one subgenome in a diploidized polyploid genome are
(Figure 1 Legend Continued) acrocentric and any chromosome end

of the second chromosome. The terminal centromere position of the

acro/telocentric may result from a preceding pericentric inversion on

an originally metacentric chromosome. Robertsonian-like

translocation produces a large translocation chromosome,

comprising most of the four original chromosome arms, and a small

minichromosome formed chiefly of the telo/acrocentric’s centromere.

The minichromosome is meiotically, and, if very small, also mitotically

unstable and hence becomes eliminated. Structural diploidization is

also accompanied by various non-dysploid chromosomal

rearrangements (CR), such as inversions, reciprocal translocations,

deletions and duplications.
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preferentially retained and exhibit higher gene expres-

sion levels relative to the other (more fractionated) sub-

genome(s). This phenomenon, termed biased gene frac-

tionation [64], has been widely observed across

angiosperm lineages [29�,38��,39,40,64–67]. At the chro-

mosomal level, differential subgenome fractionation was

first observed in mesopolyploid Brassica genomes [34,35]

and later documented by comparative chromosome paint-

ing in other crucifer mesopolyploids

[16,23��,38��,40,68,69] (Figure 2). Biased subgenome

fractionation is manifested as different physical lengths

of homeologous chromosomal segments and a corre-

sponding reduction in fluorescence intensity of the (smal-

ler) segments identified by FISH with specific DNA

probes. Since cytogenetic subgenome differentiation

has been observed only in mesopolyploid taxa which

have undergone extensive and long-term PPD [38��],
the phenomenon is unlikely to be related to primary

differences between the parental (allo)genomes; rather

it reflects biased fractionation at the genic level [64].

Different rates of post-polyploid descending
dysploidy
Genome reshuffling and decreases in chromosome num-

ber do not proceed with the same tempo and intensity

along all clades descending from a single WGD event.

The extent and rate of PPD should be positively corre-

lated with the level of genome duplication and the time

elapsed since a WGD event. Hexaploids should contain

more templates not only for homeologous recombination

but also for illegitimate recombination between TEs [e.g.

LTRs serving as ectopic homologous templates for DSB

(mis-)repair] than tetraploid genomes. Indeed, this rela-

tionship was found to hold true for most mesopolyploid

events across the Brassicaceae. Mesohexaploid clades

showed on average more advanced descending dysploi-

dies than mesotetraploid ones [38��]. This correlation

may, however, be related not only to genome redundancy,

but in some instances also to a greater age and longer

diploidization process in hexaploids, which are usually

formed by two successive hybridization/polyploidization

events. Moreover, as progressive diploidization inevitably

decreases the primary genome redundancy of polyploid

genomes, any new CRs can be deleterious and compro-

mise fitness [32]. This risk is apparently lower in higher-

level polyploid genomes and therefore the toleration of

mis-repair and thus degree of genome shuffling can be

somewhat higher in hexaploids than in tetraploids. Intui-

tively, ancient autopolyploid genomes should manifest

more extensive PPD than allopolyploid ones. The lack of

subgenome dominance and biased fractionation in

banana (n = 11), poplar (n = 18) and soybean (n = 20)

[29�,70,71] suggests that these genomes may have origi-

nated by autopolyploidizations. However, the relatively

high chromosome numbers in these plants do not indicate

that autopolyploid genomes should be more prone to

diploidizing descending dysploidy than allopolyploid
www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 2
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Cytogenetic evidence for biased subgenome fractionation during post-

polyploid diploidization. Fine-scale comparative chromosome painting

of ancestral genomic block A [85] with A. thaliana BAC clones in

pachytene complements of two Brassicaceae mesopolyploid

genomes. (a) The mesotetraploid Biscutella laevigata (n = 9 [40]), (b)

the mesohexaploid Leavenworthia alabamica (n = 11 [69]). The

individual paralogous copies differ in length and fluorescence intensity

(the longest and brighest copy is always labeled as #1). The painted

regions of pachytene chromosomes were straightened using Image J

[94].
ones. The autopolyploid soybean genome (n = 20),

despite exhibiting a much larger number of chromosomal

rearrangements than the allotetraploid maize genome

(n = 10), has twice the number of linkage groups than

maize [71]. More data are required to elucidate the

relationship between types of polyploidization and char-

acter of PPD.

Variable extant chromosome numbers and genomic dif-

ferences, that is, the unequal progression of diploidization

among diploidized polyploid genomes, point to
www.sciencedirect.com 
differential rates of PPD including potential delays in

PPD (‘lag’) and alternation of periods of genome reshuf-

fling and relative genome stasis. In crucifers, PPD of the

a-paleotetraploid produced a diploidized n = 8 genome

placed at the base of the Lineage I/Clade A super-tribe,

radiating some 23 million years ago (mya) [72]. Whereas

the diploidized paleotetraploid genome remained struc-

turally unchanged in several Camelineae taxa, a 1.6-fold

descending dysploidy (n = 8 ! n = 5) resulted in the ori-

gin of five chromosomes of Arabidopsis thaliana [63] after

c. 17 mya of genomic stasis (as A. thaliana originated c.

6 mya, [72]). For mesopolyploid crucifer clades, Mandá-

ková et al. [23��] demonstrated that the allotetraploid

ancestor of the Microlepidieae with (n = 15) probably

experienced three different routes of PPD that led to

least (n = 12), medium-level (n = 10) and most diploi-

dized (n = 4–7) genomes.

Differential rates of descending dysploidy are influenced

by, among other factors, life histories and mating sys-

tems. Descending dysploidies are thought to proceed

faster in annuals than in perennial and woody plants [62].

Herbaceous plants show, on average, higher rates of

molecular evolution (e.g. nucleotide substitution rates)

than trees and shrubs with longer generation times [73–

76]. Genomes of several woody angiosperms and gym-

nosperms, including grape [9], walnut [76], conifers

[11,77], Pyreae (e.g. apple [45]), and the willow family

[61,70], are characterized by slow rates of PPD mani-

fested as absence of, or very moderate, descending dys-

ploidy. The higher number of generations in annuals is

also associated with a higher probability of DSB mis-

repair potentially generating CRs, including those medi-

ating descending dysploidy. A lower number of chromo-

somes, smaller genome and faster life cycle can confer a

valuable competitive advantage on diploidized ephem-

eral and annual plants in adapting to seasonally-available

habitats. However, life history should not be treated as a

universal proxy for accelerated or decreased rate of

descending dysploidy. Despite the annual lifestyle of

rice, its genome exhibits a slow rate of descending

dysploidy compared to other members of the grass family

(e.g. [42]).

Like other CRs, newly arising dysploid karyotypes are

underdominant within the progenitor population and

reduce fitness in the heterozygous condition. Structural

heterozygotes can be fixed or turned to homozygotes due

to self-fertilization [78]. Because selfing is often found to

be associated with annual life cycles (e.g. [79]), chromo-

somal dysploidy is believed to become more easily fixed

in annual selfers. Besides selfing, apomictic reproduction

can be advantageous in fixing newly arising karyotype

variants. Hoerandl and Hojsgaard [80] highlighted the

advantage of (facultative) apomixis first in overcoming

potential meiotic problems in polyploid ancestors and

later in fixing new genotypes formed by PPD. However,
Current Opinion in Plant Biology 2018, 42:55–65
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Figure 3
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Speciation and diversification driven by post-polyploid diploidization (PPD) via descending dysploidy. The origin of a hypothetical paleohexaploid

ancestor (n = 3� = 6) followed by speciation events and cladogenesis as a consequence of parallel PPDs. Diploidization, here operating mainly

through descending dysploidy and other non-dysploid CRs (in genomes labeled by an asterisk), proceeds with different rates and efficacies
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apomicts may revert to full sexuality during PPD and a

new WGD can re-initiate a shift to apomixis [15,80].

Structural diploidization and dysploid
changes may enforce speciation and
cladogenesis
The origin of chromosome number variation accompa-

nying PPD can be correlated with speciation events,

adaptive radiations and cladogenesis. However, many

radiations are difficult to interpret due to uncertainty

over whether dysploid changes facilitated speciation or

karyotype reshuffling occurred after the speciation event

(s). Despite these impediments, recent advances in infer-

ence of genome duplications and their phylogenetic

placement have furnished convincing evidence that

WGDs occurred before large radiations across the angios-

perms [1,4,5�,7�,9,24,80]. Such WGD events were fre-

quently, though probably not always, followed by a phy-

logenetic split at the base of a lineage into a large

diversified crown-group clade and smaller, much less

diversified sister clade [5�,81��]. The observation that

post-polyploid diversification of the crown group fre-

quently commenced million of years after the correspond-

ing WGD (e.g. [7�,81��]) was reflected in the WGD

Radiation Lag-Time Model [81��]. The lag between a

WGD and subsequent diversification suggests that the

polyploid ancestor genome, or better, its populations,

must undergo some ‘adjustment’ — the process of

genome diploidization.

We propose that diploidization, including large-scale

genome alterations and descending dysploidy, can trigger

speciation and cladogenesis [7�,23��,26�,38��]. As

described in the preceding section (Different rates of
post-polyploid descending dysploidy), chromosome ‘fusions’

may be associated with adaptive advantages, including

shortening of DNA replication, cell cycle and meiosis,

altered gene expression, formation of supergenes (i.e.

tightly linked genes), and reduced recombination

between locally adapted alleles [82�]. By analyzing

15 angiosperm clades, Escudero et al. [83] found that

dysploid transitions often co-occurred with polyploidy

and that dysploidy may have persisted longer evolution-

arily than polyploidy, hence dysploidies may have played

an important role in angiosperm cladogenesis. While

large-scale CRs do not necessarily change the number

of linkage groups even over extensive periods of time,

ongoing genome-wide homeologous recombination pro-

motes dysploid changes in the diploidizing polyploid
(Figure 3 Legend Continued) alongside other processes of genetic diverge

genome-wide molecular diploidization generate a wide range of partly or fu

new species as the basis of an explosive radiation. The chromosome numb

genera) polybasic. New rounds of WGDs start the next polyploidization–dip

WGDs may generate identical chromosome numbers.

www.sciencedirect.com 
offspring. PPD acting with differing intensities on indi-

viduals or whole populations of the primary polyploid

may generate genetically variable progenies with repro-

ductive barriers, eventually resulting in speciation and

cladogenetic events (Figure 3). The picture can be even

more complex if polyploids originate recurrently and

polytopically [84].

Impact of post-polyploid dysploid change on
diversification of large angiosperm families
With the steadily increasing number of newly identified

WGD events across land plant phylogenies, the associa-

tion between ancient genome duplications, diversifica-

tion and diploidizing descending dysploidies becomes

more evident. Here we discuss the issue for some partic-

ularly species-rich and/or relatively well researched angio-

sperm families.

Whereas in crucifers (Brassicaceae) and grasses (Poaceae),

the two angiosperm families with the most comprehen-

sive information on karyotype evolution, the trend of

diploidization of paleopolyploid and mesopolyploid gen-

omes via descending dysploidy is illustrated by a number

of studies ([23��,42,85,86��,87 and references therein]),

the patterns in the largest vascular plant family, the

Orchidaceae (c. 28 000 species and 736 genera [88]),

are much less well resolved. The three sequenced orchid

genomes have quite high chromosome numbers

(2n = 38 and 2n = 68), suggesting polyploid origins. Zhang

et al. [14] identified a WGD pre-dating the early diver-

gence of the orchid family, which could have been

instrumental in orchid diversification. A 20-fold variation

in chromosome numbers (n = 6 to n = 120 [89,90]) sug-

gests that many more clade-specific WGDs and diploidi-

zations occurred during orchid evolution (see also [91]).

Strikingly different chromosome numbers, sizes and

morphologies between orchid subfamilies and tribes indi-

cate that ascending as well as descending dysploidies

followed WGDs in orchids [48,49,91].

The Asteraceae (Compositae) is the second largest family

of vascular plants, harboring some 24 700 species [88].

Asteraceae are well known for their enormous karyologi-

cal variation, with more than 180 different mitotic chro-

mosome counts known and chromosome numbers rang-

ing from n = 2 to c. n = 216 [92]. Recently, by analyzing

transcriptome sequences of 73 species from 18 tribes

in six Asteraceae subfamilies, Huang et al. [13�]
identified several WGDs of different ages, including
nce (e.g., genetic drift). Independent descending dysploidies and

lly reproductively isolated quasi-diploid genomes which may turn into

er diversity among the quasi-diploid species renders new taxa (e.g.

loidization cycle. Autonomous diploidization processes and additional
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several tribe-specific WGDs, placed at various nodes of

the Asteraceae family tree. If the inferred WGDs and base

chromosome numbers are plotted on the phylogeny, it

becomes apparent that PPD in various Asteraceae clades

worked with differing efficacy. For instance, early-

branching tribes of the core Asteraceae possess n = 27,

tribes of the Heliantheae alliance have n = 17 or 19,

whereas the predominantly African tribes analyzed have

reduced chromosome complements of n = 9 or 10 despite

at least two subsequent WGD events. This and earlier

studies (e.g. [93]) clearly point to the importance of

polyploidization and diploidizing descending dysploidy

in generating the enormous karyological and taxonomic

variation of Asteraceae.

In legumes (Fabaceae; 19 500 species [88]), the current

understanding of genome evolution assumes that

the family descended from a g-paleohexaploid
(n = 21 [86��]) followed by a legume-specific WGD

[43]. The Indigoferoid/Millettioid clade was proposed

to comprise the ancestral paleotetraploid genomes with

eleven linkage groups (n = 11), followed by descending

dysploidy in some Phaseolus species (n = 10 [60]). PPD

was more prominent in the Dalbergioid and Hologalegina

clades, which were shaped by descending dysploidy

toward n = 10 to 6 [43].

The Solanaceae (2600 species [88]) underwent the eudi-

cot g-WGT and a younger family-specific WGT followed

by diversification associated with clade-specific PPD [12].

The chromosome number of the family’s paleohexaploid

ancestor was most likely n = 12 or higher and its subse-

quent evolution followed stasis or descending dysploidy

in the Nicotiana/Solanum clade (n = 12) and reduction to

either n = 9 or n = 7 in the Calibrochoa/Petunia clade.

Concluding remarks
The evolutionary role of post-polyploid diploidization is

emerging from the shadow of WGDs. Although dysploid

chromosomal changes have been recognized and some-

times associated with ancient polyploidization since Dar-

lington’s time, the recent advent of new phylogenomic

tools has spurred renewed interest in analyzing the impact

of dysploid changes. Given the vast species and chromo-

some number variation across land plants, more in-depth

studies focusing on identifying clade-specific WGDs and

reconstructing chromosomal evolution are needed. New

paleogenomic data together with experimentally induced

post-polyploid dysploidies should elucidate the role of

dysploid changes in genome evolution and speciation.
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